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: iif the well lor £ÏO,UOO» The the deeds were left with him, and, cu
riously enough, among the papers 
were the receipts Ipr rent lor a great 

into the pockets of Messrs. Hyde and many years past. During the night 
Egbert and a substantial sum into 
those of the dreamer.—Ex

If! ♦*♦*♦**<•***♦♦**♦***#****♦*****,

I Dawson Hardware Co.,LM'
S / is the Place to Buy Your Fittings.

■ s. i
singular but fortunate dream put con
siderably more than a million pounds

:
' -iWe therefore Invite every poet In the 

territory in whom the divide spark 
has been planted to call upon the 

mb- muse and coin pete for the prize.
‘ Please note the following conditions:

(1) . The pong is to contain Are 
and books stanxas.

(2) . No limitation is to be‘placed 
as to the metre or length of the 
Treses.

(*)• Manuscripts signed with nom 
de plume and accompanied by sealed 
envelope containing real name and 
nom de plume must be received et 

which this office not later than December 
Mth.

A competent committee of judges 
will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

the old ^entier suddenly died.
The executors made some inquiries 

respecting this particular house, but 
were told they were in error in sup
posing it belonged to the estate of 
the deceased. If they thought they 
wèrei not mistaken, would they pro
duce’1 some proof of their claim’ 
Nothing could be found and the mat
ter dropped, and the lucky owner 
"acquired” a valuable piece of prop
erty—Ex.

PÜ);
This Many Who Have Floated to For

tune on Oil. LljVtS ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES. •
ptfy ia 8 inch. Steam-Hose 4 to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Caps and Fuse.

Store, Second Ave. _ Phene 38. Tie Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Are.

and prosperity
ifant takes the
has been celebrated the world over by 
newspapers and 
even, have

__ || lions of its wonuerrui ncnness.
M But its praises have never yet been

tot to music.

OUR
Steam PiPeople Who Steal Houses.

■ In December of 1898 an enterprising 
gentleman received a sentence of 12

Rockefeller Stands at theHead of List 
But There Are Many Others Who 
Have Made Fortunes.

months’ imprisonment for stealing 
two houses In the north ol London! 
Finding there was no- one in charge, 
he calmly erected a boarding round 
and. then razed them to the ground. 
The law bad never anticipated such 
and he could not be indicted. Steal
ing the bricks, however, camé “wito
rn the Act,” and it was for doing this 
he retired at Her Majesty's expense.

The gentle art of purloining houses 
is hot

-mto descrip-

Send a copy of Goetxmaa’i Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price 1S.50.

The Nuggqt’s stock of job printing 
tenais is the' best that ever came 
Dawson.

“There are1 more millions in oil 
than have ever been got out of all 
the world’s gold mines,” is toe start
ling assertion of Mr. John Rockefel
ler, who certainly knows more about 
the financial possibilities of oil than 
any other man living, and who owes 
probably £40,060,000 oT Ms colossal 
fortune to this source.

At a time when hundreds o( 
are floating to fortunes on oil it may 
be interesting to recall some of the 
early romances of this million-mak
ing industry.

Half a century ago a Arm oLNpw 
York druggists had discovered the 
medicinal virtues of certain mineral 
oil they found floating on the surface 
of a spring in Pennsylvania, which 
they used in toe manufacture' of a 
wonderful preparation known 
“Mustang Liniment,” but it was not 
until 1858, when the drug company 
had sojd the property on which the 
spring was, that the world awoke 
suddenly to discover the labulous 
riches that lay hidden In the oil-de
posit» of Pennsylvania.

It was Colonel Drake who first 
tapped this inexhaustible reservoir of 
wealth when, in July, 1859, he rut 
down the first drill, and after reach
ing^ a depth of 70 feet was astounded 
and delighted to see the oil gushing 

, Vancouver, B. v*:, Nov. 5.—The to- forth at the rate of hundreds of in
vention of Captain Powers of this rels a day, every barrel cf which 
to utilize the speed of a vessel represented ,$24. 
tbrou -h the water to generate elec
tric power, seems to be going abeg- 
ging. À lay mind is convinced when 
talking to Capt. Powers that he has 
something to show the world that 
will m^ke them stare. On the other 
hand, although many engineers have 
spoken approvingly of the invention, 
others have turned it down. Capt.
Powers, however, is quite fair in the 
matter. He challenges any one in 
America to prove that his invention 
is net right.

The following is a description of 
the invention in his c n words:

t wIt is for the purpose of remedying 
this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present

We desire to publish
Pi

“Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion,
». iB

One Way of Stopping the Question.
“Hot day," said a stout rnan to a 

fellow passenger in a crowded omni-a Wg 

n what
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESbus.

will THE ORB 6 TOKBY CO., Ltd.' “Eh Î" said toe other.
‘•Hot day," said the first-, someth

ing louder.
“Excuse me, I’m somewhat deal 

and hardly caught your meaning.
What did you say ?”

“I say it’s a hot day!” shouted 
the fat man, getting red in the face V. 
as everyone m the omnibus looked up.

‘«Ah, yes; how much must yoti 
pay ? Three-pence is the fare.”

Whereupon the corpulent individual q ’ 
said some strong words under his 3- 
breath and got out of the r hide.

“Yes," said the deaf uan, gently, dj 
addressing the other 
“that’s the tenth

-«rji
l so uncommon as may be sup

posed, although they are not usually 
stolen with a view of carting them 
away. The writer remembers hearing 
of a house which for years had stood 
empty. The widows were black with 
dirt, and the entrance gate was 
choked with rank weeds People used 
to pass it with awe, for folk said it 
was haunted ->

One fine day, however, » gentleman 
arrived, pushed open the door, and 
entered it with

x Cslnf Into effect Mot. 11, l«l -Week Day. Only.
: §Kiijt?SB^l,CAK,B00.vll'c-rmMV-dIp m attS

58ft -•
D« -sou and Grand Fortes at ♦ *. m. end S p. m.

what «, United
States, and what “God Save toe 
King” er-*‘"Rule Hrittania” are to
GreaT"BnTam/"

men
- mom •*-_*IL STAQCS LEAVE OFFICE M. C. CO. BUILBISO.

WAtche. Kt by departure and arrival of Our stagne.The prize of fifty dollars will be 
ofleted for the words only The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

ifffrecrmemiHMiiCICC<IC8CSCC«l84em8884

*essessese»ei«it«sis<*g FULL UNE CHOKE BRANDS -
y Hay and Oats For Sale $ Wines, Liquors & Cigars

i Ievery appearance of 
possession. In a few hours painters, 
plasterers, and decorators were busy 
at work, and in three months hr- 
moved in with his family.

Personally, the writer* believes the 
house was “annexed,” and ~ thtft the 
deeds and papers relating to it lie 
hidden away in some dusty corner of 
the Inns of Chancery, buried in dust 
and forgotten. 
nobody’s business to dispute posses
sion with the new comer, and nobody 
did—and most likely nobody 
will.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
DAWSON WAIEHOUSE CO., Ï«as passengers, 

man Within* an 
hour that's told me it was a-h# 
day."

toe theft on the unhappy cashier and 
dragging that unhappy individual to 
* desolate island was another style 
of villainy at which I excelled. 
Shutting people in tight cellars and 
turning the water in on them was a 
practice from which I derived intense 
Aatÿùgotion and a good salary.

"And yet I was not wholly bad. 
More than once, after lashing the life 
out of Uncle Tom, J have disappeared 
behind the--scenes and fed little Eva 

SO to 100 Persons on chewing gum and candy while 
listening to the moans of my victim. 
Not infrequently have I suffered more 
actual pain than the highly respected 

E. Cummings, the popular people enmeshed in toe web of my 
man of the Bittner stock diabolical plot». One such occasion 

F* i»-*ot-y»t ti years old, that I particularly -remember arrived
one night when I- was led manacled 
into the drawing-room in toe last act 
after being confronted by the widow 
whose husband I had murdered in the 

■Rodders. It was only by the va’n- attempt 6b marry fhe lady nry- 
strenuous effort and the sacrifice 

1 a lucrative engagement that he 
W able to reform and become a 
itfeous hero.

look hack at that period of my 
Sir with remorse,” said Mr. Cum- 
Wm yesterday to a Herald reporter 
pt still I cannot help reeling a 
nM pride in my criminal record.
■K f believe, bas bien seldom 
«aaled. During jny six years ol 
bainy I have killed nq less than 
■48 men, Women and children, and 
tele exactly 617,398,235.02 in cash, 
k say nothing ol Wads, wills, price- u 
Ids gems, guMjpiriex 4»d other 
trifles ot that sort. For six years 1 
continued my mad career of crime.
Tin police were nowerless to check it.
Six nigMs Jn a week and at toe twd 
hatlaqre / made strenuous and 
«sful efforts to exhaust toe penal 
ppg;; plvery oonceivalbc crime lioru 
HA’ larceny up to bank robbery,
UK homicide down to child beating,
Iftlpd my nightly amusements. 1 
Ireerytoing wicked but bite peo- 
K hot that mj* bloodthirsty nature 
lofted at that form of felony, but 
gWe playrights, for some reason,
MM to giving the stage villain op- jo 
NÉbities for mayhem.
W lines consisted chiefly of 
Mia !’ ‘Revenge,’ with a roll ‘A 
Mu will come,'

fD I! CRIME villainy and faithfully kept to my 
pledge never to play another villain 
again.”—Los Angeles Herald.
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TO DEVELOP 
ELECTRICITY

“I found but toe cost of those 
roses,” said toe girl with toe real 
blond hair, “but I can’t say that the 
information has done me any good.”

“No ?” said the other girl.
“No, not a btt. If at that price 

they were more than he could afford, 
there is no use to think of marrying 
him, and if they were not more than 
he could aflord he does not love me."

timings. Local Actor 
lered Thousands.

PATRONS OF THE
But, there, it was : e Dawson’s” Leading Hotel

«-

t Bay City Market t American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- , . 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement». Rooma and board 
Dy the day, week or month.---- —

A Great Scheme Formulated by 
Captain Powers.

r Are supplied with meat* which for 
à taste and nutrition are not equalled by 
^ any other market In this country. Try \ 
f uvand prove this assertion. f

:everYears of His Life He

Another curious incident 
told the writer. A certain gentleman 
had fdr years been tenant of a house 
in the west, of London, the landlord 

The news of his good fortune spread- which was an old miserly man who 
all over the country with the rapidity never 
of lightning, and the oil fever began 
to run riot in the veins of thousands.
Men Who haxi scarcely a penny in the 
world

was onceStrangled Babes.
: ABOYSUVT A CO., 2ad Are. «d Y#t SL Dew*A 4The Difference—Pater : “You, are 

very forward, sir* In my day the
toTuJl””” W*“*d**Ui**wa****** ♦♦♦H99M9MMMM8employed a lawyer__if the ex.

pense could be avoided. With inceas- 
inS years the owner developed a ma
nia for hoarding up gold, and the ten
ant proposed to buy'the property.

To satisfy the would-be purcahser

V
«ring six pears of successful 
«-stage villainy—he has al- 
itained his young life with a 
>! crimes at which the imagina-

: pacific 
I Coast 
/Steamship

... Rochester Bar...“Yes, and now he 
waits until he’s asked not to call.”

Young Man :

found themselves potential 
millionaires in a day; and land which 
one day could scarcely find a pur- 
ohaser at a pound an acre could 
scarcely be bought toe next for as 
much gold as would pave it.

One of toe pioneer millionaires of 
Oil. Creek was Jim Sherman, 
had a lease of a few barren acres 
known as Foster’s Farm, 
for an eighth share of the profits he 
purchased an engine and began to 
sink a well for the oil which he 
convinced was to be found under hisi 
land; but his smalt capital 
hausted before any trace <-f the oil

Daring the Holiday 
in addition to the usual 

good 15c drieki I 
will sell

season.Job Printing at Nugget office. <.£ _j Lsell. When toe policeman a-tempted 
to remove the handcuffs, the key, be
ing rusty, broke off in toe lock with 
only a blacksmith and a three-corner
ed file to give me hope of ultimate 
release. And the worst of it was I 
never had a chance to profit by my 
crimes, was never allowed when I 
made a rich haul in the middle of toe 
play, to abscound with my ill-gotten 
gains. The playwright always kept 
me hanging around the scene of my 
crimes ready for the trouble that al
ways overtook me in toe last act. I

and
< > PerBARGAINS IN RUGS i K:

I: Co. f ,™ATo' Bottle.
I who

,, *■ Affords a Complete
< > Coastwise service,
11 Covering

THE CELEBRATED!n return
“Give a vessel passing through the 

water at ten knots an hour or seven
teen leet per second, or 1013 feet per 
minute She has a certain pressure 
on her bow and a small suction aft 
Cut two holes in her at either end 
and place therein tubes as far in the

< 1See our window full of
Hoig & Hoig Scotch Whiskyi: Alaska, Washington 

California, 
Oregon and Mexico.

::™ ------------------- ------------- ü
i k Our boats are manned by the * * 
$ most skillful navigators. ^ ’

the Rule .... < ►

..Manchurian Goat Rugs..was
------- ALSO-------*vaa ex-■ (Size 3x6 feet)

GOLDEN LEON RYE

-a. $2.58
was seen. Only $3.00 Edch !GET ONE

BefcreThey Arc All Ow*.- fa vain he afferod a -sixteenth inter
est in his well for £40, 
offer he received was £12 and a shot
gun, , which he accepted, selling the 
gun tor £3. 
exhausted he sold another sixteenth 
share in exchange for a horse, wnich 
be sold for $20, and bad just reacltod 
toe end of his tether again when, to 
his, delight, toe we,l began spouting 
at the rate of 1,500 barrels a day.

For two years the well continued 
flowing, yielding more than 3,000,000 
barrels of-oil, which sold at an 
age price ol $4 a barrel. Thus/ dur
ing two jeags. alone, toe lucky/ Sher
man and his partners realized £1 
600,000, the owner of the lior.se re
ceiving £100,000 for his bargain and 
the owner ol the gun getting back 
more than 33,000 tines it Value.

Another pioneer of the early sixties 
was Jim Tare, a teamster/ who 
ed a few acres in toe oil-district. He 
offered to sell his farm to 
ployers for a sum of £500, 
his offer was refused

and considered myself lucky when I 
was sent to a felon's cell for life I 
have been shot, drowned, crushed, 
thrown over precipices and lynched. 
I have jumped from the fourth story 
window only to be saturated with 
lead by the hero and his friends be
fore striking the ground. Once toe 
hero chased me up a tree and would 
have shop me,- only toe property boy 
forgot to load his pistol. But I 
couldn’t come out of the tree without 
spoiling the play, so I guess I starv
ed to death that time.

“Ano/her drawback

The bestthey could be utilized for wing keel
sons and make .ends flush, with outer 
plating and allow the water to pass 
freely through the open tubes, aided 
as it would be by the suction of've 
propeller; it would pass at about toe 
rate of speed of the vessel itself. The 
friction in toe tubes would be over
come by the suction.

“Then stop the tubes in the middle. 
The tubes being tilled by a solid body 
of water which would form a cushion 
at the bow, while the water on the 
outside being unable to enter would 
follow the outline ol the vessel and

ri Bottle.IN. C. Co ;l|Hiving « large stock of liquors os
bend I propose to give the public a
cheap bay

When this money was 4 > fi > All Steemers Carry Both * *
Freight and Passengers < >

sue-

«LUE BAUD. Pra»Dee.
ited

j HICKS & THOMPSON, Props, j
FLANNERY/ HOTEL J

first Class A

Send Outaver-

; Hicks & TboBpsee STAGE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

TIME TABLE /

• Ushi n—iry Mitel ».-00 / m.

• l-seves Cerito** Met cl 8:31) fi.
Arrive Dew

Frrighteig te All

the full en- 
oT my career Was the open 

They 
on the stage 
toe stage en- 
to come out

would therefore offer little resistance 
to the onward motion. Now open toe 
tubes and allow the watee to pass 
through onto a turbin or other water 
wheel in the tubes at the lull velocity 
that could be produced by the passage 
ol the vessel through the water. (The 
pressure of the bow plates thrown on 
the turbine.) The wheel must rotate 
with great velocity and being con
nected with a gen

' •hal of tiie gallery/ boys. 
wouU)' not only hiss 
but to>uld hang aro 
tran/e waiting for 
thay they might ha' 
tunity of expressing/their disapproba
tion of me. ‘Dat’s/him !* ‘Dat’a. de 

! ’ (He’s de gtiy what choked de 
oW woman and flinched de bonds ! ’ 
‘I’d like to punch / bis head.’ I could 

like that whenever

*

A
*

Warm, Comfortable end Finely • 
Finished Knotes. Wboleeome, • 
Well Cooked “c-‘- 9

BBBB BOARD BY Day OR MONTH.
i

4.-00 p. m.

■ etc., and I nearly 
jjfTny teeth by constantly grit- 
iHWn. I passed my life with 
Hjtt ships with all liands on 
Kfnbbfag defenseless widows of 
g*Btes and stealing valuable 
■pith large red seals on them 
Mpied old gentlemen; sending 
^Hfresses to the lunatic asy- 
MB poisoning innocent babes; 
■B brown-eyed heroes to the 
SB#' distraction; setting fire to 
P(l» ol the beautiful factory girl 
Wpsed to marry me, {hopping 
W tailroap bridges and slabbing 
|P. who were looking the other 
I kt the time; but train-wrecking 
Ites mwder ol a faithful old 
HRBtin was perhaps my favorite 
Nt°*t habitual crime. So faito- 
! .P* I ® this branch of

e 3:00 p. m.another oppor-
a 4Pown-

«1
j 4P Christmas

Present
his em- 

and when 
1 to drill

for oil himself, and witofli a few days 
the well was producing jt the rate of 
2,000 barrels a day, 
enue being at least fohr times the 
sum which Tare had been, willing to 
toll his farm for.

t >»♦'II

Win High- Giftss, 
Honest Goods. :

4Peratwr would pro
duce electricity The electricity thus 
produced would not be applied directe 
ly^ but would be stored and taken 
from here to any machine required.

“According to books- on turbines, 
water at a speed of ten knots or sev
enteen feet persecond would pass 796 
cubic feet of water through a 12-inch 
tube in a minute, and a turbine of 
the same diameter would also pass 
792 cubic ieet of water, giving 622 
revolutions, 17 horse power and a 
pressure equal to 60 feet head. It 
simply becomes a question of increas
ed size of pipes and speed to produce 
the power of a Niagara, 
data is given for one tube and as two 
are required, one on each side ol the 
ship, the power would be doubled. 
The momentum of a vessel under full 
steam must be considered and the

»hear then whi 
Wy caught sight/of me.
/ “I finally bet 
Stage villainy, 
satiated with ct 
wondered if 1-: 
of doing better work, 
to reform, and j my promotion to the 
position of skage

/*4P >
♦4Pme very weary ot 

artly because I was 
ne, partly because I 
ight not be capable 

I determined

day’s rev-
4p j Clothing4P Csps. &ioccislns tiff

furnishing Goods.
it id 4PAnother team driver, called Farrell, toi 

was equally fortunate. With his V 
savings ol £40 he purchased an J * 
eighth interest in toe Foster Farm, w1 
before toe Sherman wçll made it the ** : 
most valuable piece of land almost in iffl 
the world. Within a short time Far- A, 
rell was makin an income of over J 
£140,000 a year from royalties from V1 
wells put down on his land; bût the 41 
m<mey which came so easily was 41 
squandered recklessly, and, like many g 1 
ol his fellows, he died a pauper.

Perhaps the most romantic story in 
connection with nil fortunes Is that

. . - of the “Coquette” Well. The brothervessels weight. It must be also res Q[ ^ supeim„ndellt 0, ^ JIvdeaIld
oiembered that it Is not the motion E#x,t was 0» the pointy
ol toe water m the tubes that gene- hl8 [ortMM ^ oll^ount,
rates the power but the «*d or on- wben ^ dreamed a sU dreJ

v«*el He was pursued by an Ilian, aimed
the tubes through the water. with a tomahawk, and was oh toe

“Water issuing from a nozzle one point ^ to.g orvtmtam and UUed | 
and one-half inches in dianwtei at the when . b^ut^fui girl aW*arrd my9. 
rate of 1000 leet per minute would. toiousl). and M mys„rlousl- van_ 
gavenforce enough to kill a man at iabed haJlding hmi a rlfle witil
100 feet As ten kuot-s represents a which he promptly shot the Indian; ' 
speed or flow of wâter of 1013 feet Wle 4 his very feet a fountain of 
per minute, such an amount of water oil gu9hed forth ^ flooded ^ ! 
thrown into a turbine must produce a jand
large amount of powyr. The claim is when he reached the Hyde and Eg- < 
that the power is taken alone from bert Farm and was being conducted 11 
the weight and momentum ol toe ves- 0TK it by his brother, toe superin-l,
**•’’ tendent, he suddenly exclaimed, “It

Capt. Powers has taken out a pat- js toe very spot, toe very spot ! ’ He j 
ent for his invention in toe United told his brother ol bis strange dream ’
States but not in Canada. Several and pointed out the exact spot from 1 
engineers of prominence here have pro- j which the oil gushed. At his ur^nt 
nouncëd Capt. Powers’ scheme leas- request a well was sunk at this 
ible but no money has been forthcom- spot, and within a few hours : the to
ing for the purpose Of making a thor- “Coquette" Well, as it was christen- 2 Î . — . ■ —

jjfc'teas yieWflig 2,«o« barrels a day. 1 1 l\l f) lA# Hà Q K|| Atoi
So rich, in lact, was toe well that V mil IN/ VV sp £mm m \mS a a a a rV 

Toys ot all descriptions at Gan- niter its proprietors had divided a 1 1 -, - Y^i
miUion dollars they sold a twelfth

j Sargent & Rinska— * manager gave me 
the opportunity. I cast inyselt for 
the part ot the virtuous hero (in a 
many-oaped overcoat and steeple- 
crowned high bat) ol an Irish drama, 

my voca- When my sucoesaor was badgering the 
that the stage locomotive would miserable widow in her little ‘she- 
Akto to go to the round house been’ f appeared, twisted the coward- 
ptks, while 1 had to fall back ly, heartless scoundrel into a hard 
Hi beating in order to retain knot and threw him out uf doors, 
ft *Vor The worst of it was whereupon the widow exclaimed, ‘Sir, 
* faithful old switchman and to whom am I indebted tor 'this de- 
Efjwe mates, yet during a liverance V ‘Madam, I am an Am- 
I* three weeks I butchered him ericas,1 replied I, throwing cut " my 
Nhr times, eighteen-jeumings chest and looking as heroic as poe- 
■ matinees. You see we rail sible, but a deathly chill fell upon 
Wlroad dramas in succession, tiro audience. Not one band ol ap- 
jj* the railroad employee was plause disturbed the performance un- 
P Ult'n I maliciously and til I added, ‘An Irish-American is 
K; threw two trainloads of always ready to assist ;iie down- 

|pto a rooky gorge 3ftfi0 feet troddee and oppressed.’ That diplo- 
heto got left at toe last ma tic stroke and hyphen tided over 

Ktad the slaughter went to toe difficulty for the time being, but 
arrived with .some po- it was plainly evident that toe audi- 

R time to capture me The enoe would not let me reform and toe 
cast was changed at once. The next 
night I set fire to the ’shebeen,’ 
banged the widow over the bead with 
an axe, and made the hit of my life. 
That one experience came near to 
blasting .all my Lopes ol a better life. 

Hj|*wr tiro manager ot the theatre 
in exercising an evR nor tiro audience would have me as a 

dissolute onaracters hero, so I sent in my resignation, 
had been weakened by which*-went into effect two weeks 

PP on by me -hese poor later. J'hcn camera long siege of idle. 
**ould steal valuable papers rices. Other managers, recognising 
P». Bew horn babes, but me as a villain, would not think ol 

se dissolute characters engaging me for anything else, until 
murder a certain per- finally a toad company came along 

tod latet, to his great and I
victim was hi« juvenile man With 
a bank, laying among new faces I sot

it,

,,

In the form of a Souvenir of 
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Executed Designs of the City

I pacific packing
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i
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Rar-

ik the switchman was sand- 
pW placed under a tie*tie, 

previously weakened,, and 
* wele ground to atoms ex- 
fhero; he was nqt on board. 
^^■^.-Waro. through toe 
>*e.”
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municalion Witte
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